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My name is DeirdreDerchin Olson I live at
Northfield Ma. I am one of the
administrators of Northfield Gas Pipeline Resistance on Facebook . I would appreciate it if
you could extend the comment period for this docket and proposal .
We in Northfield just heard about this . We are a tiny town no cell service on the Mtn bad
internet many elderly people . We would like the opportunity to examine this
proposal carefully we have a lot at stake .
I will be honest Feb 2014 Kinder Morgan came to the Mtn to demanded and no one knew
who they were survey rights . Many landowners quite elderly were intimidated by demands of
eminent domain seizures . They are still frightened , our lives have been changed. Constant
unrelenting demands for 1 year . We are a conservation ,wet lands, Mtn Grace land trusts ,
farms,state forest and private homeowners . This is a unique area . There are wildlife all
around if you look at my facebook page photos back you will see all the animals pictured are
from the MTn Bears . Wild turkeys we also have moose , fisher cats, bob cats, foxes ,
historical archeology sites burial grounds..
We are targeted for an immense compressor station . Kinder Morgan I will say truthfully have
been extremely difficult to deal with . I have literally put MY entire life aside to work on this
. I am not a computer person and this is difficult there are few options . The open house last
week with people who had no idea that worked for KM did not answer questions. There were
no pictures available for the compressor station they want to put in the middle of this pristine
area.
This morning this is the truth I was taking a break this has been a nightmare and I decided
yesterday my health now will be jeopardized by this constant unrelenting demands and lies by
KM . What do I see when I look at the feed to announce I needed a break ........THIS docket .
In full disclosure the people in this area are unprepared to deal with any of this . We have
pleaded for help state local federal to no avail . WE NEED TIME to examine this . When a
company comes into a town and announces they will SEIZE YOUR PRIVATE LAND
PROTECTED LAND you donated to land trusts, PUBLIC LANDS for families we need
FULL DISCLOSURE . Kinder Morgan does not have a stellar track record . THIS is what
we have been working on desperate for help information we have got barely any response .
WE need help we need time for this project . I thank you in advance for your kind cooperation
call me for details I will even take you around the Mtn .We have trail cameras on the Mtn to
protect us from Kinder Morgan land agents as you can tell we need help . We need time .
Deirdre Derchin Olson

